
In:ORAIMTV OF CONE=CE, LAY 7, 1923.

A conference was held in the Office of the Governor at 3 o'clock

this afternoon. This conference followed a hearing held this morning in

the Board room upon the matter of the application of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston to establish an agency in Cuba, which hearing was steno-

graphically recorded and is on file.

PRESENT: Governor Crissinger
Vice-Governor Platt
rr. Hamlin
rr. ruler
rr. Dawes
rr. Hoxton, Secretary.

Present also Yr. White, in charge of the Latin-American Division

Of the State Department.

The Vice-Governor submitted a letter dated April 7 from Yr. Wm.

1)111148, Under-Secretary of State, transmitting a copy of a cable fror

Crowder, United States Ambassador to Cuba, in which General

erc3Wder set forth the banking situation in Cuba, advised of the purchase

(41 111.1Pending purchase of prominent Cuban banks by banks outside of Cuba

1314 having branches in Cuba, and stressing the importance of establish-

44; - Agency of the Federal Reserve System in Cuba in the interest of
ittner ican trade with the Island. General Crowder recommended for the

agency powers rather broader than any which had yet been in-

jecrted tato the discussion. The Board considered the arguments and

"iclence introduced at the morning hearing.

rr. 1:iller stated that Fr. Wing, President of the First National

k
3oston, had suggested that the Board, in the event that it ap-

Vtov.,
'8 the aPplication of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, might at
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first restrict the open market operations of the proposed agency to the

Nrchase and sale of cable transfers. rr. White advised the Board that

the State Department considered the establishment of an agency of the

Pederal eserve System in Uuba most desirable from a political point of

Irisw, but did not feel itself competent to offer an opinion from a

financial point of view. Er. /Tiller stated that he was favorably

dlePosed towards the application of the Boston Bank, but was fully co-

nizant that the granting of it would be a radical departure from the

131*sviaus policy. He emphasized his opinion that although the agency

begin with authority to deal only in cable transfers, the pressure

to extend its powers mould be so insistent and strong that it would

elelItually become deeply involved in Gaban-American Credits.

At 4:20 Governor Harding of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

elltsred the room upon invitation. With reference to the rights of the
Pecie

ral Reserve Bank of Atlanta in the matter of note circulation and

Idew of the fact that the notes of that bank are now largely circu-

latirle in Cuba, Governor fiarding suggested that the Board in approving

the Boston application might reauire the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

11°t to Ship any circulating notes into (Juba until an arrangement shall

be made vhich shall be mutually satisfactory to the Federal Reserve

-A-ti of Boston and Atlanta.

7he question, was raised as to the open market
be n—

E6canted to a Uuban Agency with a view to fixing 1

safety and harmony. Governor Harding suggested

Well require a Uuban Agency to deal in bankers'

powers which should

imitations compatible

that the Board might

acceptances accepted
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bY banks' members of the Federal iteserve System, and In bills of exchange

endorsed by member banks, leaving the Agency free to deal with other banks

Gra5r in cable transfers.

Pr. White requested that the State Department be given a memorandum

exPreesing the view of the Board with respect to a draft of a bill drawn

f°1' submission to the Cuban uongress and providing for the establishment

"I a Cuban central bank.' The following memorandum was prepared and trans-

titted, over the signature of Governor Crissinger, to the State Department

through Pr. White:

"There is no authority under the Federal Reserve Act for
the investment of funds of the Federal Reserve Banks in the
capital stock of foreign banking corporations. The proposed
plan for the establishment of a central bank in Cuba would
therefore require an amendment to the Federal Reserve Act. The
Federal Reserve Board would not be disposed to ask of Congress
an amendment for this purpose.

"It is therefore not necessary for the Board to comment
cn other features for the participation of the Federal Reserve
Board in the proposed banking plan."

The conference ended at 5:20.

Secretary.
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